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TWELVEATAR-OLD-GI-
RL MURDERED AND HER DEAD

BODY IN A LARGE TRUNK IS SHIPPED TO OGDEN

MOTHER

CONFESSES

Baggagemen at Union
Depot Make Startling
Discovery This After-
noon Find Body
With Head Crushed

CHILD WAS AN
ENCUMBRANCE

Depot Master Arrests
Man and Woman

Mother Confesses to
Killing Child So She
Could Be Re-Unit- ed

to Her Husband

At 3:30 this afternoon a man and
woman appeared In the Union Depot,

and the man was Immediately Identi-

fied by a baggage clerk as the one

who had checked the trunk.
Depot Master John Shields was no

tlfled and approaching the stranger
Inquired as to the trunk he had
checked and asked to see the check,
which was readily presented. There-
upon Mr. Shields placed the man and
his companion under arrest who gave
their names as C. L. Anderson and
Mrs. Gus Ekman of Salt Lake.

On being questioned, the woman
broke down and confessed that the
body was that of her child whom she
had put to death In order to free her-

self of an encumbrance.
The crime was committed In Salt

Lake two days ago
When taken to tte police station

and after a brief talk with Chief Nor
ton, Mrs. Ekman bfjke down and told
the 6tory of the death of the child.
She said that two days ago. dlscour-age-

and disheartened, because of ad-

verse circumstances, she killed her
child by giving It chloroform. About
that time she met Anderson who was
formerly her husband and he persu
aded her to go with him to their old
home In Michigan.

She consented and without Ander-
son's knowledge placed the child In a
trunk and started for Michigan

had asked where the child was
and she told him that she was dead,
but she declared to Chief Norton that
Anderson knew nothing of the mur-

der nor did he know that one of her
trunks contained the body of the
child.

Mrs. Ekman denies using violence
and clings to the statement that the
child was chloroformed The woman
states that she has been nearly fran-
tic with grief since the murder and
that she had intended suicide, but. fl

nally determined to take the body to
Michigan and give It a decent burial.

The dead child, she says, Is ten
years old and the daughter of a former
husband named Williams. The child's
first name Is Frances and the mother
tays she has always been sickly

Mrs Ekman said she tried to get
employment In Salt Lake but no one

would aid and she became so discour-
aged that she hardly knew what she
was doing.

Her husband, Gis Ekman left her a

short time ago and is now a resident
rf Kemmerer, Wyoming.

Anoerson says he knows nothing of
the murder and that he did not know!
that one of the trunks contained the
body. He recently came from Cali-

fornia. He was married to Mrs. Ek-

man about 12 years ago
Hrs Ekman was taken to the

ward and placed in jail while'
Anderson was locked in a cell down

stairs.
The theory of the police is that the

child was in the way of a reunion of

the man and woman.

Evidence of B horrible and reoltlnK
murder were brought to lli;ht at 1:80
,, lock todaj wh( .i runs opened

St the baggace room oi the Uulon
,i, p0 exposed the naked body of a

d girl The head and BhOUl-d-

showed the marks of beatlns.l
The trunk arrived over the Oregou

Short Line from Salt Lake yesterday
tnd was rechecked back today by a
mysterious stranger, the description of

whom furnishes the police with the
on, clue to the mvstery

according to the undertaker. Lhe

cirl has been dead for two days.
The trunk, upon Its arrival It Og-

den vestcrduv was handled in the or-- 1

In 1V manner and was plac ed with

other trunks in he bagagc room.

ThU morning, however, an odor
discerned About noon, a stranger

.,.., p .) at the countor and present-

ed a trunk check, ordering that the

trunk for which the 'beck was held

to be sent back to Salt Lake.
When the man had gone and th"

trunk had been checked, one .f the
aeents remarked that it would have
been better to bae held th- - man un-

til he could explain (lie odor. He

had told tho agent that the trunk con-

tained nothing but clothltag and 'S
few other things'' When tbe general
agent returned from lunch t.ie mat-

ter of the trunk was brought to lis
attention and he ordered it open-- .)

Homer Greenwell. a clerk. opeiM

the trunk, disclosing to those gath

ered around, the horrlbb distorted
and bloody features of a naked girl
doubled up and wrapped In a bodtlCT:

Without making further investlg.i
Mens, the police were notified and
Detective George Wardlaw responded
and was followed later by Judge V

H Reeder. coroner, and Eli
Jah Larkln, the undertaker.

With the consent of the coroner, the
trunk and body were placed in the
Larkln Automobile and taken to the
morgue

It was not until the body had been
laid upon the slab that the terrible
nature of the crime was discovered
Tiif discolored and swollen features
called for first attention.
' The trunk Is of the average size
and has no marks of any description
There were no articles of clothing
containing laundry marks and the old
mattress bore no unusual features.

The little girl was fair with blonde
hex tied with red hair ribbons. There
was a scar which Is believed to have
been caused b. an operation on the
abdomen several years ago.

The employes at the baggage room
are puzzled over the appearance of
the man at the counter to
the trunk. The police likewise are
mystified. The description furnished
b) ihe baggage agent Is the only clue
tt3 have so far and that description
has been telephoned to surrounding
cities The officers are not certain
but that the real culprit hired a
Granger to have the trunk sent back,
the murderer fearing that his crime
would be disclosed at the time

s.. far as has been learned, no re-

ports of a missing child have come
tn the attention of the police In Salt
Lake The girl has not been dead
more than two days, according to the
undertaker. Therefore it is believed
that the crime was committed In some
nccr city. If not In Salt Lake.

The discovery of the body created
a sensation among tho employes at
the depot but so quietly was the mat-
ter handled that none of the passen-
gers waiting for the trains were aware
of what had been discovered Im-

mediately after the discovery had been
made by Mr. Greenwell, the lid was
fastened on the trunk and It was

laced aside to await the coming of
the officials and undertaker

An examination of the body at the
'Immmis hv (Vmnlv Phvftlclnn lir A

A. Robinson and City Physician Dr
W. E Whalen. disclosed that the girl's
neok had been broken either bv hang-
ing or bv the Iron grip of the villain s

murderous hands. The face and neck
were discolored aud bruised, hut tho
ohlld s features w ere plainly discern-
ible. She was a comely looking lr)

and her hair worn in braids whi h

was light slightly of an auburn
tinge.

The child was estimated to
about 85 poundB. and 4 feet lnch'--

tall. The scar on th lower abdomen,
apparently was caused through an

for abscess A neat gold br.
ring was on the left middle finger
and her hands were well shaped 8d
white The large toe nail of the
left foot was large and had been
bruls.-.- l

The child s hair was braided in two
braids from each side of tho head,
connecting with a middle braid at the
back of the head, all entwined In red
ribbon

Depot Master John Shields. who

made the arrest of Mrs Lotn.;. ECk

man, the confessed murderer of her
child, and Charles Andiraon. tho
man who did the checking of the
trunk, secured a confession of the
woman as soon as he told her she
W33 under arrest. Mrs Ekman sta-

ted that she had no home for tbe
Child and killed It to be free from aa
incumbrance. Fearing that She might
beave weapons upon her Mr Shields
searched her before turning her over
to Patrolman Marlin

Neither Shields nor the police be-

lieve that Anderson had knowledge of

the crime.
The woman was bstencal aDd was

poorly dressed.

ansIather
at gettysburg

Old Soldiers From the North and South Go
Into Camp on the Famous Battle Field Boys
in Blue Cheer and Sing in Fraternizing Ex-
uberance With Those Who Wear the Gray

ARRANGEMENT TO CARE FOR COMFORT OF MEN

State and Government Make Elaborate Prep-
arations to Protect the Health of the Veterans
While in Camp Pennsylvania Heads List of
States With Representatives Having 17,820
Present Display of Noted War Flag From
Bull Run Jubilee of 1911

41
Gettysburg, June 28. Army officers

watching the crowds of visitors aDd

veterans arriving to participate lu the
exercises commemorating the fiftieth
anniversary of the battle of Gettys-
burg, said today that the event will
go down In history as one of tho great-

est reunions of Its kind ever witnes-
sed The officers said that the mag-

nitude of the undertaking would be
difficult to grasp even If the encamp

i ment were for the entertainment of
50.000 men in the prime of life, but
when one considers that the average
age of the veterans is 72 years, tbej

task before those in charge of the
h camp la vastly more difficult

The real invasion of the quaint lit
tie border town began early todav
It is expected to reach its height by

tomorrow night and gallantly the Lit--'

tie borough of 4.000 has tackled the
proposition of caring for its guests.

Gettysburg, Pa. June 28. Although
I there were several prostrations yes-

terday, the extreme heat failed to
I dsmpen the ardor of ttu old soldiers

here tor the anniversary celebration
I next week. Shortly after sunrise un

til late at night the streets of Getts-
l 1iiit-- t rr,.uilorl TVith I lie veterans.
I north and south Some of them pa- -

raded cheering anil singing In fratei
I nizlng exuberance with former foes.

while others gathered in group? and
h recanted the stirring times of 50 years
I ago. Those overcome by the heat
I were treated at the emergency hos
I pltal of the state department of health
I and all are out .f danger.

Veterans are arriving on every train
'

and they are in town but a short time
before a start Is made for the big
camp, the scene of which many have
not visited since the stirring days of
the Gettysburg campaign in spite
of the heat yesterday, the maximum
temperature being 98 degrees, many
of them walked over the entire area

:
and officials In charge said that the
small number of prostrations demon-
strated that the physical conditions

I of the old soldiers was of the
preparations have been

made to protect the health of the vet-- i

erans while here. There are two
large hospitals with a capacity of j
800 designed only for serloush 111

j persons. These are supplemented by
three regimental hospitals, 11 Red
Cross stations and twenty first aid

9 stations locate. i near the recreation
I ; centers of the camp. A complete am

bulance battalion of the United States
tm army with in horse amouiance aim

'

two automobile ambulances will car-II- ,

ry the sick from the first aid stations
II to the hospitals. The provisional field

hospital, besides ward.- and diet Kite h- -

l ens, has a complete operating room
and the arrangements Include every-- 1

SI thing down to the shower bath
"Wc hope the elaborate arrange--

ments we hae made will not be
needed." said Major Huntingdon "It

g will he largely a finest Ion of weather.
!1 If It is cloudy we may not be needed

at all. and as It is we do ma expect
any verv serious cases "

Lieutenant Simon Dollar Buekner.
eon of the ranking surviving officer

II of the confederate arm), who Is as
slstiug Major Normyle in command

J j at the camp, ioda made public the
A I number of old Boldi ri thai each
M I oxpecLs t. send to the reunion. Penn- -

sylvaula heads the IImi with 17.280;

I I New York second with 9,693 and New

I I Jersey third wlrl 989 M 1 ( hu--I

will send 1,803: Virginia 127,
North Carolina 1,213; Michigan. 900;

I West Virginia, 810: Indiana. 60r., and
Illinois. M " nther states rajige from
Connecticut with to 81 from Orc- -

fll kod and Irom Idaho.
if Pennsylvania and New York will
T occupy the entire northern section of

It the camp on both sides of Lane.
F. terans from other states

W will be en. utuped irom Seminary
Ridge and l.nng l.ane. while the wear--

I era of the gra.v will occupy the site
v.tt of l.iic Lane, the basis of the

I monument to General Lee now in
I course of erection at the point where

Pickett's charge started.
s
F A Unique Banner.

Manassas, Va., June 2. A unique

I I banner that wlli appear at he Get
1 tysburg reunion has been dispatched

I I from here to be placed before the
,ii quarters of the ManaEB.is Pickett post:

O. A. K., and Rwell cimp. C, V The
banner which is commemorative of

' the the battlefield of- peace Jubilee on
Pull Run in July, 1911, nt which cele- -

bratlon. President Talt delivered the

principal address, displays the con-
federate flag on one side and the
Stars and Stripes on the other. In
addition there appear the inscriptions
"Let us have peace Grant" and "Duty
Is the sublimest word In an lan-
guage Ie." A special guar.! of hon-
or composed of veterans from both
sides will care for the flag

oo

REBELS BEAT

OJEDA ARMY

Federal Commander's
Forces Flee Before
Advancing Rebels
Who Will Enter Guay-ma- s

Carranza Offers
Proposal For Peace

Douglas, June 28. General Ojeda's
federal army has been scattered, the
Huerta commander is himself a fugi-

tive and the rebellious state troops,
victorious In the seven days' battle
abound Ortiz, are expected to enter
Guaymas today, the last federal foot-

hold in Sonora.
This was the substance of a mes

sage from Governor Pesqulers at
to his cousin, Roberto Pes

quiera. former revolutionary agent at
Washington

A thousand Yaqul Indians havo
been sent in pursuit of the flvlng and
scattered federals by the rebel com

mander. General Obregon.
The vanguard of the rebels reached

Empalme Just out of Guaymas before
noon today, according to advices re-

ceived this afternoon. OJeda escaped;
from the Yaquls who pursued his rou-

ted forces from Ortiz and Santa Ro-

sa, and arrived In Guaymas in an au-

tomobile. Barron, one of his
also escaped capXOre.

Constitutionalist figures give 200

federals killed in the seven days" figh'
lug around Ortiz. They claim to

have captured more than 400 Obre-
gon has said nothing so far about hit
own losses.

Proposal for Peace.
Mexico City. June 28. Venustiano

Carranza. the rebel governor of the
state of Coahulla. proposes as a ba-

sis of peace between his followers
and those of the present administra-
tion that the permanent cabinet min-

isters as well as a candidate for the
presidency of the republic be named
at a convention of representatives of

all the political parties in combina-

tion with rebel delegates
According to Leopoldo Martinez, th

negotiator, who claims to have re-

ceived the proposal through Nl eforo
Hambrano and Manuel Amuya, IUgl-liv- e

residents of Monterey, these two
assert that It was authorized by Car-

ranza himself. He further suggested

that provision President Huerta
name presidential candi-

date and a minister of foreign affairs
and then resign office, after WhU 0 the
choice of the convention would suc-

ceed constitutionally to the provision-

al presidency.
Leopold Marline, intends to endeav-

or to submit these terms to General
Huerta, but it is anticipated b ile-s-

to know the situationIn a position
that the president will ignore the
proposals.

Execute Federal Leaaer
Douglas. Ariz. June 2V Colonel

Francisco CWapa. alternately leader
administration and rebel for-

ces
0f the

In Mexico since the beginning f

the original uprising against ex Pres-

ident Porfirio Diaz, was executed by

state troops uear Guaymas yesterday,
according to advices received here He

uas taken prison by General Obregou

in the recent battle at Ortiz and in

insurgent court martial ordered him

Chiapa It is hld. carried on a guer-

rilla campaign for more than three
ChibUahUB and Sonorayears u

Files S Protest.
June 28 Venustiano

carrlnza? head of the Constitutional

ist cause in Mexico, through his agents
here, has protested to Secretary Br
an against the importation of muni
Hons of war to the Huerta fore
through Laredo. Texas, while the
same expectations are forbidden to his
forces under the neutrality proclama-
tion of 1912 His note contends thai
the situation In Mexico is not one to
which the proclamation was intended
to apply.

No Peace Propeosals.
Eale Pass. Tex, June 28. Accord-

ing to Constitutionalist headquarters,
officials at Pledraa Negras, Mexico,
Covernor Carranza has made obso
lutely no proposals for peace. "Ticy
deny that he made such an off-- ai
Leopoldo Martinez offered

Rebels Nearing Juarez.
El Paso. Texas. June 28 Colonel

C. P. A Hatfield commanding the
United States border patrol west of
tl Paso reported today to General
Hugh L Scott, the arrival of Pancho
Villa and his force of rebels at Palo-nia- s

on the border opposite Columbus.
N M another band of rebels under
Tnan Dozal, Is reported to bo at La
Ascenclon, south of Palomas Tonbio
Ortego is at Lake Guzman, still fur-

ther south with another force Villa's
command from Ojinaga Is today re-

ported opposite Fabens, Texas, east
of Juarez, about forty miles

oo

OIL TRUST

IN MISSOURI

Jefrerson City, June 28 The MIs--Hu- rl

supreme court todav announced
a decision, allowing the Standard Oil
company of Indiana which had been
ousted from the state, to conUnue
business in Missouri

lu Its ruling the supreme court re-

voked Its own ouster against the
Company, Issued December 23. 1908.

Against Insurance Companies.
The supreme court also over-rule- d

thi demurrer filed by the fire Insur-:.:n- e

companies that had announced
their attention to cease writing busl-ne- u

in this state and issued a y

order restraining the com-I.- ,

ties from ceasing to write policies
This is a victory for the attorney
general.

on

LETTERS IN

M'NAB CASE

Washington, June 28 Without
waiting for the house judiciary com-

mittee to act on Representative
Kahn'8 resolutions, Attorney General
McReyuolds. sent to congress al the
correspondence relating to the

of the Dlggs-Camlnet- ti

white slave can-- , and Western Fuel
company Indictments, which caused
the recent resignation of United
States Attorney McXab at San Fran-

cisco. ...
After struggling for two hours wltn

the mass of documents forwarded by

l.o attorney general, the committee
was forced to recess to attend a ses-vio- u

of the house. Chairman Clay-

ton said Mr. McReynolds had sub-

mitted all the papers In the case.
' Vmong these." he said, "are many

which If made public might prejudice
the trials of these cases The com-initt-

desires to weed out all the
relating to the postponement of

Hie case and until that has been done
the correspondence will not be made
public

oc

extension
of treaties;

Washington. June 2S. The special
arbitration treaties of the United
States with Japan, Sweden and Por-

tugal which would have expired by

limitation within the next month wCN;

today extended by protocols signed by

Sccretarv Bryan, th" Japanese ambas
sudor and the Swedish and Portuguese
ministers.

no

DIVERS SEARCH
FOR CREWS' BODIES

New York, luno 28. Divers were!
summoned today to search for bodies
in the hold of the Standard 01 tank
steumer Mohawk wrecked late yes-

terday bj the explosion of 2fn tons
of fuel oil Checking up shows that
probsbly no more than four of the
cn vi perished. Of the half oici In-

jured, the condition of only one was
serious this morning. The fire boat
did not retire from the burning ves-

sel until after 2 o clock this morning.

SIX MEMBERS OF
ONE FAMILY DEAD

Columbia. S C June 28. Six py
sons members of one family lost
"their lives in a fire that destroyed a

house at Lexington. S. C . during tbe
night The bodies were found In the

- ruins of the house this mornlug.

CONGRESS WILL
TAKE RECESS

Washington, June 28. A gentle-

man's agreement was made today be-

tween the three party leaders of lu-- j

house that no business shall be trans-

acted during the next two weeks ex
cept on unanimous consent Tho
Houst- - will adjourn three days at a

Ume beginning with au adjournment
todav until next Wednesday Mean
while many of thl members wfil re-

turn to their districts, go to the Get-

tysburg celebration or otherwise
a respite from legislative work

The recess program hinged on the
work of the banking and currem
committee. Democratic Leader Un

derwood said Chairman Glass of the
House currency committee told Ulm

that the committee would not be

ready to report before July 14.
oo

Little Relief at Detroit.
Detroit, June 28. dol breezes

blowing off Iako St. Clair brought
relief from the Intense heat to De-

troit toda.

Three Die at Cincinnati.
Cincinnati. Juno 88- .- Three deaths

and nervous prostrations early today
marked whai promised to hc this
city's hottest day thus far this sum-

mer The resumption of the delivery
of Ice despite the fact thta the strike
continues probably prevented more
fatalities.

Heat Crack Pavement
St Louis, Mo June 28 -- The tem-

perature at 1 o'clock was 00 degrees
Tbe heat caused a vitrified brick
pavement to expand and break with
a loud noise. A diagonal crack was
cut across tho street.

REACH AGREEMENT

FOR DISSOLUTION

Principles of the Plan Which Are in Harmony H
With the Views of President Wilson Will Be
Submitted Monday to the Judges of the U. S.
Circuit Court at St Paul IH

TRUST COMPANY WILL DISPOSE OF STOCK H
As the Present Scheme of Divorcing the Roads f

Does Not Include That of the Central and M
Southern Pacifies The Government Plans
Bringing Another Anti-Tru- st Suit Immedi- -

ate Action Must Be Taken to Carry Out Man- - ildate of Court on Big Case

Washington, .Tunc 28. Attorney
General McReynolds and representa
tles of the Union Pacific it was

learned today, have reached an agree-

ment for the dissolution of the Har-rima-

merger. The principles of the
plan are in harmony with the views
of President W ilson and he Is expei I

ed to approve It will be submitted
Monday to the judges of the eighth
. Ircuit of the United States court at
St Paul.

The plan will go to the court with
the government's approval, Qualified
only by a request that the jud&t--

give a limited time before entering
a final decree, during which tho gov-

ernment may possibly make objec-
tions, which cannot now be foreseen
Attorney General MrIienolds does
not expect to go to St. Paul but will
send (j Carroll Tood. special assist
ant, who has been associated in l
neirnt hit Inns

Attorney General McReynolds today
said that ho was not ready to discuss
the situation or details. It is under-stood- ,

however, that the plan S1H

provide for exchanging 118.000,00(1 ol
Southern Pacific stock held by ibe
Union Pacific for the Peniyiylvanla'e
interest In Baltimore Ohio (!)

of the remaining 188,000,000 of South- -

ern Pacific throuch the medium of a
trust company under such safeguards!
as will end control of the Southern
Pacific bv either the Union Pacific
or Its shareholders

Officials today declared that Presi-
dent Wilson and Attorney General Mc
Reynolds had been in perfect accord
all along to reach an agreement tor
the dissolution, provided a plan could
be evolved that would meet the de
mands of the Sherman law. It was;
declared that, while there had never
been any tendency to place obstacle--
in the iraj of an acreement. the ad
ministration had insisted on an "ade-
quate dissolution " The plan evolved.
It Is believed, will accomplish it, but
the government takes the precaution
of asking for a limited time within
which to make objections, so that in

ca6e public dls ussion of the proposi-

tion and further study by otniiaid
shows any weaknesses, the hands of

the administration will ni be lied
As the plan of dissolution does not

provide for the separation of the
Southern and Central Pacific, officials
of the department of justice today

that Attorney General McRey-

nolds later on would bring a civil
anti-trus- t suit under the Sherman law
to accomplish that result

oo

DEE, OREGON, IS

DESTROYED

BY FIRE

The saw mill, lumber yard. stOJ4

aud hotel of the Oregon Lumber com
panv at Dee, Ore. were destroyed by
flre'today, wlthH loss of 8800,000.

The fire started this morning at 9

o'clock and fanned by a strong wind

soon swept its way over the small
town whose buildings for the most
part were frame.

The first news of the fire was re
celved In the city by Associated Press
bulletin and telegrams to David

C Eccles. president and gen-

eral manager of the OreKon

Lumber company Tho first
advices stated that the fire would

soon be under control of the fire-

fighters but later the flames burst
awa from them and swept to tho
other buildings of the town.

telegram from Dee late this af-

ternoon announced that the town had
been all practically destroed with

a loss of 1300,000.
David C Eccles, president of tne

Oregon Lumber company, received Bd

vices this afternoon that the saa mill,

lumber yard, hotel, store and other
proper! v of the comjanv at Dee Ore

had been totally destroyed. Ho left

on the 2:.10 train for Oregon today.
oo

WILL SELL LIQUOR
IN DRY TERRITORY

Two clubs, alleged to be organized
partlv for the purpose of selling li-

quor 'to their inembere. filed articles

of incorporation with the secretary' of
state yesterday. H

Though the officials say they havo
every reason to believe that the rl!n 1
are "booze" clubs only, the secretary 1
of state has no discretion In the mat- - 'llter Undr the law. such clubs cs.n 'Mbe formed, it is held, though a effort Hlis now under way to test the validity
of such organizations.

Tbe first club to file articles yes- -

terday was tbe "Loafers' club" o? H
Payson, Utah, which is in dry terrl- - H
tory The other is known as "Tao
Pastime club," and is located at Mount flslPleasant. Sanpete county, also dry 1

lu the former club. J. W. McGann, H
August Lundberg and Richard Lund- - 1
berg are the directors. In tbe lafier
club Henry Sargeant, John A Amos M

and J S. Wingall. Jr. are directors.

WOOL RATE !
DISCUSSION

Washington. .Line 2. Lively dis- - H
CUSSlona developed today in the sen- - I
ate caucus over the rate on manufac-- t

irefl of wrtol. The low tariff cham- -

pions urged that manufactured wool llen goods for general use should go Msl
to the free list Woolen cloth, dutia
ble In the bill at 25 per cent ad va- - Hllorem and stockings at 20 per cent H
were among those Items which some Hllsenators declared should enter free 11of dutv to aid in reducing the cost of H

Senator Ashurst brought the de- -

bate to a climax with an amendment. Hlto transfer to the free list all wool H
en fanufactures such as blankets, H
cloth, stockings and the like. The 1
amendment was debated until 1 H
o'clock, when all proposals to place H
any w.olen manufactured goods on H
the free list were voted down. No H
record vote was taken H

The action of the caucus last night
in putting cotton thread on the free H
list and no further objection to the
change is expected.

Record Rainfall -- Trom S o'clock Kri- - HE
day morning to 8 o'clock Saturday tho IMS
rainfall was .47 of an inch, making the
total for the week 2 34 inches and H3?
for the month 3.21 Inches for tbe
mouth, which breaks all records lor HBl
June in Ogden.

oo IHb
TODAY'SGAM ES J

Washington. June 2S .Aniericau
R. H

Philadelphia S 8 2

Washington ... 8 8 1
Patteries Houck. Taff. W yckoff

and Schang; P.oehling and Henry.
Browns Defeat Tigers. JJDetroit. June 28. American)

R. H. B.

St. Louis U 0

Detroit 1 7 1

Flatteries Hamilton and Agnew ;

Wlllett, Lake and Stanage.

New York, June 28. (N'ationali
Boston
New York 10 11

Batteries Dickson. Noes and
Rariden; Marquard. Pro in- - ;

me, Crandall and Meyers.
Rain Stops Second Game. I 1

Philadelphia June 28. f National I 1
second game, Brooklyn 0, Phlladel- - 1
phia Called end second, rain. J

Yankees Defeat Red Sox. A
Boston, June 28 t American .) jB

R.H.H
New York Jjj J
Boston 9 I

Batteries McConnell, Warbop aud .,

Sweeney; Collins and Carrlgan. 1
Brooklyn Beat Quakers. J

Philadelphia. June 28. (National ) I I
-- First game. 1r H E.

Brooklyn 4 g J hH
Philadelphia '

lotteries Ragon and Usher; 1
Moore, Rlxey and Killlfer.

(Additional Sports on Pages S and 9.) f'l


